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million people in rhe
of carJiouur."lur disease, but there
ver

8

Ll.S. have some form

are 3A7 million Americans. So

u,hv do some people get rhe disease and
not others? That's one of the questions
Dr. Devon Absher. a geneticist at HudsonAlpha Institute for BiotechnologS is

trving to answer.
Like generations of geneticists before

him, Absher says his studies began by
looking at "a single disease in classic genetic wa,vs." In his case, that disease was
Huntington disease, caused by a single

genetic mutation and called a Mende-

lian inheritance disease because it follor,vs a set of tenets about hereditary
transmission that are derived from the
u,ork of pioneering 19th century geneticist Gregor Johann Mendel. Absher began lvhere he did because of the state of
the field. At the time, his choices were
limited by technology to investigating
one genome at a time.

As Absher completed his doctorate
and was hired by the Stanford Human
Genome Center, the focus on single-gene
mutations began to give way to the study

of more

genetically complex

t* ,,.

diseases,

t

thanks to a revolutionary scientific breakthrough known as genome-wide association studies (GV'AS). CWAS examines

the variltion in all or most genes in different individuals of a species, in order to
determine which variations are associated ri ith differenr traits or diseases. Typicallv. ,r large sample of individuals is
tesred to determine variations and their
effects. Computers are used to compare
the DNA of individuals r,vith a disease to
those s,ithout disease to determine variations. "The G\\AS approach allowed us
to survey a 1ot of genetic variations in the
genome, that is, hundreds of thousands
of markers in the genome versus the oneat-a-time approach prior to rhis technolog1r," sa,vs Absher. "So lvhat would have
taken years to do, we could now do in a

metrer of weeks."
The new technology' gave geneticists
a novel opportunity to look at diseases
caused bl mLrltiple genes, like diabetes
and heart disease. "Iflhen the new tech-

nologt' came about, it was clear we
could stud,v not just the simple diseases
but also the verv complex ones," says

Michael Merciet

Dr. Devon Absherworlcs with a
misroanay reader to imemret

human geneticdalta.
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Absher, "so that was exciting." Unfortunately, "what the G'WAS approach
couldn't tell us was just horv strong the
effect of each gene was."

LIMITATION
oPPORTUNTTy
That inability to identify the impact of
each gene ended up being a significant
limitation. "In identifying risk profiles,
G\7AS technology was good for only
minor components," says Absher.
"Most of the variants that were discovered with G\7AS technology merely increased the risk for a given disease by
less than 5 percent, which ultimately
isn't clinically relevant and won't impact disease management. "
But for Absher, it was precisely what
the GWAS approach couldn't tell geneticists that ended up saying the most. "Becallse we know there are things that were

missed by the G\7AS approach, we now
knorv that diseases like diabetes and heart
disease have a substantial heritability that

can't be explained by the variants that
have been discover:ed so far."
The search for that explanation creat-

ed the field of epigenetics. "Epigenetics,
rvhich is lr,hat my 1ab is studying, is the
rnodifications to the genome that occur
after,vou've inherited your DNA sequence
1,our pirrents," says Absher. "It's basically the ir-rterpretation of your DNA sequence by the cells in your body."

from

A iot of that interpretation, says Absher, is developmentally driven and occurs as we age. "'When rve grow, all of
our genes have to be switched on and
off at different times to facilitate those
big developmental changes. As different
cell types differentiate into different tisslre types, certain genes are expressed to
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bring about those changes." Thus, says
Absher, "different parts of the body
have different interpretations based on
their specific purposes, all of which are
controlled by the epigenome."
Another factor irlfluencing the interpretation of DNA is the environment.
"It's not clear yet how big a role those
environmental factors play, but that's
rvhat we'd like to understand," say Absher. "Epigenetics not only has the poten-
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tial to explain a lot of the risk factors for
common diseases, but it also could potentially be a molecular read-out of your
environmental exposure history. The
epigenome is essentially responsive to environmental stimuli, and how it responds
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may determine whether or not you get
common disease, like heart disease."

a

Though the term environment may
suggest external factors, Absher says that

personal choices like taking up smoking
and what we eat can also be classified as
part of our environment. "The most exciting things we're doing are looking at how
diet influences our epigenome and also
how the epigenome may influence our
risks for getting autoimmune diseases like
lupus and rheumatoid arthritis," he says.

Absher himself didn't discover

these

factors. "How your DNA sequence is interpreted has been known to some degree,"
he says. But it's only recently that geneticists have had the tools to analyzethe epigenome in a comprehensive way, thanks in
large part to the groundwork laid by the
G\7AS technology. "The GWAS technology was a huge advance. It may not have
generated as many massive success stories,

but it definitely changed how people
thought about approaching genetic diseases, and that's continuing today with the
new sequencing technology. \fe're reliving
the G\X/AS revolution, but with the epigenome instead of the genome."

trtrre

These advances in the field were what
originally led Absher to HudsonAlpha.
"'When I was recruited here by Jim Hudson, it seemed like a great opportunity because HudsonAlpha was going to be an
institute that was devoted to this emerging
field," says Absher, "and it was just going
to be exciting to start at ground level and
see an institution like this develop along
with this exciting field."

EPIGENETIC RISK
FACTORS
Since arriving at HudsonAlpha, Absher

has dedicated his time

to a more com-

plete understanding of the epigenome so
that he and his colleagues "can delve into
what epigenetic risk factors there might
be for disease." That includes under-

standing the "natural epigenetic variation between people based on gender,
age, ethnicity, and in response to common environmental insults like smoking
or diet," he says. "Then, when we understand what the general population looks
like, we can begin to compare a normal
population to people who have heart disease or diabetes or bipolar disorder."

Another focus is on aging research. Age
our DNA methylation,
a process crucial to the development of
normal organisms and to cellular differentiation. The effects of age on the process
can contribute to disease, says Absher. "For
example, if genes that were being expressed
when we were younger are no longer being
expressed, that can explain why certain
diseases appear later in life."
is a big influence on

Right now, Absher and his team are
researching the chemical modifications
that change with time that would predict
an expression difference; they are not yet
at the point of looking at the genetic expression itself. But Absher believes the research will progress. "The aging research
we're doing," he says, "is laying the

groundwork for future studies."

PERSONATIZED

MEDICINE

The ultimate application of epigenetics
is in personalized medicine. an emerging
field in which a person's genetic and epigenetic data will be the determining factors with regard to how they are treated

and medicated. And while Absher says
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(icr.rctics is a conrpetitivc ficlc1, but it's

llso vcrr. collr.rbor-ativc.,\bshcr

savs.

",\ncl gcnonrics bv nirti.ile is rr collaborrrtire scici-tcc becirr,isc oi thc crpcnsc rrnd
clivcr-srn oi skills lcriuirccl to pull otf a
brg srLrcir' - c\.i'\'onc fron-r clinicirurs. I)11thol<xr.ists anri cpiclcn'riologists to st:rtis-

ficjrins rrircl nrolccLrlar lriologisrs. "
,\nc1 r'ct cvcrr u'ith .rli of this collrrborirtive e-rpcrtisc. thcrc rrlc still plcntv <>f clucstions lcfr Lrnrrnsu e rccl. "l clon't thrnk r,ou
evcl fccl ti'u'Lt r oti'r'c acl.ricve cl \\,hirt \'ou sct
out to achicvc r.rs rr scicnlist. I'hcrc arc a1\\.1\\ :1('\\ tlltr.lir,tl.. ]r.rtt-r ltl\\\r'r' \oil
iclcntiiv jrist gcncrrtcs rlorc qLlcstions. "
srrt': Absher'. "]t's rr ncver-cncling goal.

"l u'ill pr'obrrblv retirc," hc savs.
"u'hclt t1-re'r' givc nrc grilnt r11onc\, to stop
tloine it!"
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